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Presentation Notes
This paper will describe a preliminary study of faience and glass beads excavated from the late bronze Age/early iron age site of Lofkënd in Albania  I’ll introduce you to the site and objects, describe the methodology used for the pXRF analysis of the beads, present the initial findings and where the project stands now.  I’ll also touch on some of the issues that arose with the analysis of the results due to characteristics inherent in the objects and their condition, as well as  discuss how an understanding of the deterioration of the material you are analyzing is important in the interpretation of the results.



●  Tirana 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just to orient youThe tumulus is located in the Malakastra region of Albania, close to the village of Lofkënd, which has lent its name to the tumulus, 



 Excavated from 2004-
2008 

 100 graves  
 some with multiple 

burials  
 150 individuals 

 Burials date from  
    14th c. -6th c. BC.   
Most 9th-early 8th c. 

BC.   
 Tumulus reused in 

19th  c. AD 
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Presentation Notes
Excavated from 2004-2008 by UCLA,  Institute of Archaeology in Tirana, and the International Center for Albanian Archaeology100 graves found-some with multiple burials (150 individuals)2 graves were cremationsBurials date from 14th c. BC to about 6th c. BC.  Most of the graves cluster around 9th-early 8th c. BC.  Reused in modern era (19th c.)
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Presentation Notes
In 2006 a couple of orange-brown or amber colored beads found in a grave-thought to be made of amber.  Very deteriorated. Beads initially identified as possibly being made of amber in the field, but brought to conservation lab for IDUnder magnification, the bead surface appeared glassy.  Conchoidal fracture observed, as well as iridescence. So I ID’d it as glass.Microchemical tests were conducted and were negativeExamination using ultraviolet light showed no fluorescence so not amberA Bruker Tracer III-V pXRF was brought to the project in 2007 to analyze the metal finds and the glass and faience beads were analyzed as well. Conducted qualitative analysis on a total of 11 beads.Beads date from 12th-9th c. BC, most 12-11th.  Range of colors and beads type. 4 decorated with white lines or spots



 Factors influencing 
analytical methodology: 
 Elements present 

unknown 
 Heterogeneity of matrix 
 Deterioration/condition 
 Limitations of the 

instrument-no Na 
 Size of beads 
 Spot size of instrument 

(≈5mm) 
 Surface geometry-

curved 
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Presentation Notes
Methodology applied for qualitative analysis influenced by several factors, but will only touch on a few that presented the greatest issuesUncertain what elements would be presentHeterogeneityPresence of decoration in the beads-white lines or dots or in the case of the faience bead presence of glazePresence of unmelted glassy componentsExamination showed pieces of glass incorporated into the bead in a different color, as well as spherical inclusions.  Unmelted components  can found in ancient glasses-not all components completely melted due to low firing tempsDeterioration- glass corrosion leads to loss or leaching of material at surface or incorporation of material from burial environment so will not get the elements of actual glassLimitations of instrument-Does not ID Na so cannot identify this in alkali used for flux in glass.  Mg is at the lower limit of detection.



 Bruker Tracer III-V pXRF excitation conditions: 
 no filter, 40 kV, 1.6 µA, vacuum, 180 seconds 
 Ti-Al filter, 40 kV, 1.6 µA, 180 seconds 
 Cu filter, 15 kV, 15 µA, vacuum, 180 seconds 

 Spectrum overlay used to compare areas because  
 of heterogeneity/decoration  
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Presentation Notes
Different parameters were used to take into account the above mentioned factors.  Various excitation conditions were used to try and identify all the elements presentBecause of heterogeneity , size of bead ad spot size of instrument small size, could not isolate specific areas or components. Spectrum overlay used to compare areas Tried to analyze areas with single colors and overlapping colors and compared them by overlaying the spectraUsed presence/absence and peak height to interpret results and assign elements to different colors of glass, in conjunction with info in the literature on colorants used in this time period.



 Blue-green glaze over 
a quartz core 

 
 Barrel bead with a 

raised grid pattern 
 

 Glaze contains Cu, Pb 
and Sn 
 possible reuse of 

bronze scrap as 
copper/color source? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cu, Pb and Sn of particular interest: peak intensity greater in areas with intact glaze.In literature found references that discussed the reuse of metal scraps as colorant (Henderson 1985, p. 282).  This could be a possible explanation for these elements together.  Faience in production in near east by 4th millenium BC in mesopotamia 



 
 

 Similar elements found 
regardless of color 
(blue-green, white, 
yellow, amber, dark 
green) 

• Contained Al, Si, S, K, Ca, 
Ti, Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn, Pb, Sr, 
Zr 

 K is from alkali flux-plant 
ash 
 mixed alkali with Na and K, 

used in this time period 
 Fe colorant for most 

beads, and Cu for a blue 
bead (top left) 
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Presentation Notes
All had mainly the same elements regardless of color or time period.  The bead colors were blue-green, white, dark green or black, amber, yellow.K is attributed to the alkali source used as the flux which would be plant ash in this periodFe and Cu likely colorant



 Differences noted in 
beads with white 
decoration 
 More intense Pb peak 
 Presence of Sb 
 Both used to make opaque 

white glass as lead oxide or 
calcium antimonate 

 
 Verified presence of Sb in 

white using XRD 
 Calcium antimonate 

(CaSb2O6, Ca2SbO7) 
 Antimony oxide (Sb6O13) 
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Presentation Notes
All the ones with white decoration had Sb and more intense peaks for Pb-likely colorants or opacifiersAntimony in the white was confired using XRD. Conducted at UCLA using the Rigaku Spider Powder Diffractometer located in the labs of the UCLA/Getty Conservation Program. Results: White opaque decoration on 4 beads: calcium antimonate (CaSb2O6, Ca2SbO7) antimony oxide (Sb6O13)
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Presentation Notes
I want to go back and talk about the 2 amber colored beads that were discovered because they created a whole new set of questions.  Initially when they were examined, there was some discussion in the conservation lab about their color and whether they were imitation amber beads, a representation of this luxury material in glass.However when one of the beads broke in storage, examination of the interior showed that bead was black inside-it was not made to be amber colored.Because of my interest in the deterioration of archaeological materials  its effect on its long term preservation of materials post-excavation and possible influence on conservation treatment choices, I started to think about how the color of the bead altered so drastically and what caused it.I also started to wonder whether the small pieces of different colored glass in one of the yellow beads, that you see in the lower right image, could also just be undeteriorated glass and indicative of the original glass colorI began doing some research into published studies of colorants for black, dark green and brown glass and alteration of black or dark colored glass to this amber or orange brown colorIn reading an article on beads found at the Athenian Agora (Tomb of an Athenian Rich Lady, by Evelyn Lord Smithson Hesperia, 1968) I came across a footnote that mentioned that Dr. Robert Brill from the Corning Museum of Glass had looked at 9 brown glass beads, these dated to the 9th century BC, and had stated that glass was very weathered but very  likely  originally "an  olive  green  transparent color."'  And another decolorized bead was black before weathering.This sounded like it could be what I was seeing on the Lofkend beads



Dark green glass can be formed by:  
 Presence of Fe2+ and Fe3+ 

 Presence of a ferri-sulfide complex (Fe3+, S2-) 
 Combines with Fe2+ to make olive green, dark olive amber, amber 

glass 
 Occurs under strong reducing conditions 
 Only small amount of S needed-could be introduced in alkali 

 

Fe2+ (blue) Fe3+, S2- (amber) dark green glass  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I decided to contact Dr. Brill about his analysis on these beads and the alteration in color I observed on the Lofkënd beads. He responded that:He had observed this on glasses, ancient and medieval but most are 18th-early 19th centuries. The pieces were colored "black" or a dark olive-amber or very dark green colored by iron either as ferric and ferrous ions or else as the iron sulfur complex ion-a ferri-sulfide compoundThe ferri-sulfide compound can The creation of an intense olive or amber color comes from a combination of the blue ferrous ion and the amber ferri-sulfide (Fe3+ S2-) complex in strong reducing conditionsBril and Schreurs  did a study on a group of 4th c. AD Roman beads that were different colors-green, aquza, amber, olive-amber and noted that all had similar amounts of Fe, which could have been naturally introduced, but S differs so that seems to make the differenceThey state not much sulfur is needed to do this and can be introduced as a contaminant in the alkaliIn olive and amber glasses about 0.4-0.7% And could be introduced in alkali-plant ash contains sulfur and they have found small amounts of sulfur in natron



Tend to see this 
alteration on glass 
with K as alkali 

Alkali leaches out Si-
rich layer with Fe 
from original glass 
 gives it an orange or 

brown color 
These glasses have 

thicker weathering 
crusts and break into 
chunks 
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The other characteristic these glasses often share is that they tend to be potash or mixed alkali glasses instead of soda limes with higher alumina contents. When these glasses weather, much or most of the potassium is leached out and silica rich weathering products are left behind The weathering products still contain some iron, which confers an orangey-amber color to them.  	Some studies also suggest that some of the Fe come from the burial environment and not just from the glass itself.He went on to describe the weathering crusts on potash glasses are thicker and fracture into chunks.This is the type of deterioration we are seeing on several of the beats, rather than thin, lamellar layers.
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After finding this information, I went back to examine two dark beads from Lofkend that were in fairly good condition, These beads appeared black but in the light are actually a dark green colorOn the oblong bead with the white wave design, from a 12-11th c. grave, and a small round black bead from a 10-9th c. grave, are we seeing the beginning of the formation of this orange and orange brown glass corrosion?Orange colored material found near perforationObjects not near iron objectsAnd not color of soilCould these beads be used to analyze the original colorants and what is happening in the alteration layers?



What were the original colorants of the glass? 
What elements were present in the corrosion 

layers? 
What role do the colorants and raw materials 

play in the alteration or level of deterioration 
observed? 

What role does the burial environment play in 
the alteration and deterioration of these 
beads? 
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Presentation Notes
The deterioration of these glass beads and the alteration of their color has created a whole new set of questions I would now like to investigateWhat were the original colorants of the glass?What elements are present in the  corrosion layers?  What has been lost or has anything been introduced to cause the color alteration?What role do the raw materials play in the alteration or level of deterioration? What role does the burial environment, in particular, moisture, pH and other ions present in the soil, play in this type of deterioration?



Why is there such a 
difference in the 
condition of beads 
excavated from the 
same grave?  
 

How does the 
alteration/ 

   deterioration  
   affect the long 

term preservation 
of the beads? 
 Beads from Grave 77 (12-11th c. BC) 
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Presentation Notes
These feed into 2 larger questions I have which are:Why is there such a difference in the condition of beads excavated from the same grave?  This is seen in several of the graves with multiple beads-for example what is shown in this slideIn particular, why are two beads, that seem to have both been dark green glass, containing the same elements, and were found in the same grave, look completely different-one having turned completely amber colored and the other with only small areas orange-brown?Hopefully can continue to work on this and formulate a research plan to investigate this.
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